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SATURDAY LEAGUE 

Ringwood hit local rivals for six 
Ringwood Town Development Team completed their HAYWARD SATURDAY PREMIER 

DIVISION campaign with a resounding 6-0 triumph over local rivals Bisterne United.   Callum 

Whitelaw and Dan Whitelaw bagged two each with Josh Ridland and Kieran Zimmerman 

also on target. 

Westover Bournemouth were quickly off the mark at Broadway with 

Kyle Graham putting them in front after just two minutes but Will 

Stone equalised for Bournemouth Electric in the 15th minute and 

Lucas Gelsleichter put the Sparkies in front midway through the first 

half.    The game had to be abandoned though after 40 minutes due to 

surface water on the pitch following a heavy downpour.   

 

 

Alex bags hat-trick in Mudeford triumph. 
Alex Spencer led the way with a hat-trick when Mudeford Mens Club walloped depleted 

Twynham Rangers 8-2 to lead DIVISION ONE on goal difference.  Joe Adams, Sam Wiggins, 

Josh Thayne, Harry Simon, and Travis Bussell added one each for Mudeford while Twynham 

replied through David Bratt and manager Danny Edwards who had to gets his boots on to 

make up the bare eleven.   Edwards’ moment of glory came when Rangers were awarded a 

penalty and he calmly sent the ‘keeper the wrong way with his spot kick. 

Third placed AFC Burton’s five game unbeaten run came to an end when Fordingbridge 

Turks surprised them 1-0 with the goal coming courtesy of Dan Parker. 

Westover Bournemouth were comfortable 4-0 winners against Royal Bournemouth.    Joe 

Humphries opened the scoring after 16 minutes and Connor Picken doubled their lead two 

minutes later.    Picken added two more after the interval in the 55th and 75th minutes to 

complete his hat-trick. 

Callum Zikmund notched a hat-trick when Winkton Athletic ended their seven game losing 

run with a 6-0 triumph over fellow strugglers New Milton Eagles to move off the bottom of 

the table.   Jayden Double, Cameron Foster, and Kieran Olley were the other Winkton 

marksmen. 


